Epidemiology in Modeim Perspective By Professor JoHN E. GORDON Harvard University EPIDEMIOLOGY has to do with the physiological state of communities and with the diseases of man as they affect populations of people. Along with clinical medicine and experimental pathology, it is one of three general methods by which progress is directed toward improved prevention and a better clinical management of disease. Its distinguishing characteristics are the study of disease as it occurs under natural conditions, and by a unit of observation which is the whole of a population of people, animals or arthropods.
Health and disease are also to be observed in hospital or consulting room, or in the experimental laboratory, where the unit of observation is one individual person, or an animal in which disease is induced experimentally. Epidemiology is in no sense a substitute either for clinical medicine or laboratory experimentation. Each method supplements the other two.
The level at which investigation is directed usually determines the method of study . For micro-organisms and disease of cells or a tissue, the approach is by laboratory methods. Clinical study finds its main application at the level of organs and of the whole individual. The field methods of epidemiology come into play when the unit of study is a population, aided to an extent by the newer techniques of experimental epidemiology, applicable both to man and to animals. Because disease is a broad biological process, advance in understanding usually depends on use of all three methods, with sometimes one and sometimes another in ascendance.
Epidemiology has been presented elsewhere as the diagnostic discipline of public health , the means by which mass disease is measured, evaluated and prognosis determined. The identification of the multiple factors in causation permits more specific and more effective direction of prevention and control.
In common with clinical and experimental pathology, epidemiology has investigative as well as operational objectives in analysis of mass pathology. The relative emphasis in a particular situation is determined by many factors, a principal consideration being the existing state of knowledge of the disease at hand. With adequate information available, the interest is more likely toward practical application of the epidemiological method in determining procedures for control. With indefinite or incomplete information, the-stress is reasonably on the search for added knowledge. Few situations within mass disease are wholly exclusive of the one or other objective; in no disease are all problems solved and conversely most diseases give some opportunity for prevention or control. Neither are operational and investigative objectives opposed and distinct. The value of operational research, the learning in the doing, is increasingly appreciated, detracting in no way from the more material contributions to be ex'pected from planned and intensive study. The latter interest is here the main concern.
THE EPIDEMIOLOGICAL METHOD Mass disease will be presented as the resultant of biological forces exerted by a host-in this instance a population of people-and by the environment in which that host lives. This concept comes through an evolution of ideas (Winslow et al., 1952) that dates from the time disease as a mass phenomenon first engaged the attention of man; it was first formalized in terms of medical ecology by Sheldon Dudley (1936) in a Presidential Address to this Section. With disease and injury interpreted as problems of ecology, then behaviour qualitatively and quantitatively is dependent upon the kind of balance, the state of the biological equilibrium, currently existing between a living organism and its environment. In most instances this is a state that varies from time to time and under a variety of circumstances.
Recognition of multiple factors in causation is inherent to an ecological interpretation of mass disease. The simpler complex of an opposed host and environment is enlarged to advantage by separating specific agents of disease, as a group, from the total of environment. The concept of causation is thus brought in line with modern medical attitudes in classification of disease, which is according to agent. Mass disease is thus looked upon as the interaction of a triad, the members of which are a host, with man the primary concern, an agent of disease, and lastly the intricate complex of environment. The three have a relative and varying weight in any particular situation, as do factors within groups. These require quantitation, whereby independent variables are isolated from the dependent and observed in relation to the total effect. Since wtiology as a principle applies to all disease, this pattern of ecological analysis should hold for all mass disease of human beings, whatever its origin, course and extent.
The epidemiological method is understood as the use of these principles in analysis of mass disease. It is, of course, nothing more than the scientific method applied to a particular purpose, the study of health and disease in groups of people. The basic scheme involves, in order, a definition of the nature and extent of the problem; a search for features of causation of the disease and of disease distributions, through study in nature of affected populations; the formulation of principles for a programme of control based on demonstrated cause and directed towards limitation of death, defect and disability; and, finally, field and statistical evaluation of the results derived from control measures.
Methodology has advanced progressively. The original restricted concern with epidemics represented an emergency epidemiology, the main objective to put out the fire, often empiric in its methods and practised with or without facts. With recognition of the epidemiological case as the practical unit, that being the infected individual and his family contacts, procedure was refined.
Analysis of epidemics became the accumulation of such units and their established relation one to another. Case study proved of equal usefulness in endemic circumstances, as a means for limiting incipient epidemics.
The field survey of whole populations, designed to determine prevalence of a particular disease or of total disease frequency at a particular time, eventually was added to these retrospective or proband methods, which start with a known focus of disease, with the aim to retrace lines of transmission{ and identify the point of origin. For the infectious diseases, the lesser frequency and moment of epidemics made this development possible; it was essential in the increasing application of epidemiological method to mass injury and to mass disease of non-infective nature, where the endemic state prevails and epidemics are still less frequent.
The more recent development may be called the field review, for it is based on incidence in contrast to prevalence. Long-term prospective observation of populations is directed toward determining origin and course of diseases of slow evolution, typically the chronic degenerative and neoplastic diseases. The cost and effort are excessive. Some such studies are designed to extend over a generation, but no other procedure gives promise of the desired information.
Epidemiological method made its greatest progress when laboratory methods were combined with field study. This may be said to have started when Robert Koch left his laboratory to study cholera in Egypt. The principle has governed epidemic practice in the communicable diseases ever since. It has proved no less essential as field activities turned to other mass disease, to diabetes and heart disease, nutritional disorders and the single persisting miasma of modern times, the "smog".
The main potential of the epidemiological method in research is in identification of causes discernible in nature and difficult to determine otherwise. The greater practical usefulness often resides in ability to recognize and describe problems of mass disease, with clinic and laboratory the places most likely to settle them; but again a return to the field for the necessary tests of usefulness and practicability of the measures there determined.
The intent now is to examine some of the events engaging the attention of field workers in epidemiology.
COMMUNICABLE DISEASE
The summary attention here accorded the communicable diseases is by choice, arbitrarily taken and implying no failure to appreciate their relative position among epidemiological activities, now or in the past. No better reason is at hand than a wish to speak of some of the newer and less welldeveloped fields. A modern perspective of epidemiology recognizes that in many parts of the world, and in countries accounting for the bulk of world population, the infections have first rank, with every indication that they will so continue for a long time. In the Western world they have relatively less significance than fifty years ago. Other mass diseases have gained place, to an extent warranting partial diversion of resources toward their study and limitation.
There are many reasons for a continuing and sound concern of infectious processes. Tuberculosis and pneumonia are outstanding causes of death. Many other infections are far from control, to say nothing of the eradication that some so optimistically seek. Unsolved problems exist in plenty.
Outbreaks are frequent and epidemics endure. Furthermore, the infectious diseases continue as the place "to learn the trade" of epidemiology, for more is known of their behaviour than for any other class.
ACCIDENTAL TRAUMATIC INJURY
The application of preventive measures to accidental injury has lagged behind attention to disease.
When "the care of the sick and injured" was enlarged to include preventive activities, injuries were neglected. The main reason was a prevailing disbelief that they were due to anything more than bad luck. That accidents have causes as definable as for many diseases and therefore are capable of practical limitation, was not recognized; as a consequence insufficient information was at hand upon which to build a programme for prevention.
The epidemiologist is readily attracted to accidents. They are acute conditions, like the communicable diseases; they even occur in epidemics and are associated with seasonal, age and sex, occupational and all manner of other behaviour manifested by mass disease . A study was undertaken to determine by epidemiological analysis the features of accident prevention that warranted special consideration in Massachusetts (Roberts and Gordon, 1949) . Accidents ranked fourth among causes of death in 1946, in both Massachusetts and in the United States, compared with sixth position in 1935. The State had a considerably lower rate than the country as a whole. Since 1923 Massachusetts has had a lower motor-vehicle accident rate than the United States generally. The record for accidental-) deaths in industry was also better than average. With accidents divided into classes by place of occurrence, accidents in public places (non-motor-vehicle) accounted for a larger percentage of accidental deaths in Massachusetts than in the United States as a whole, and rates for home accidents put Massachusetts in the poorer group of States. Falls were identified as the primary factor; only one State exceeded Massachusetts in accidental deaths from falls and crushing injuries. Severe falls Are a function of age and Massachusetts has an older population, in part accounting for the fact that in 1946 falls were responsible for 26% of all accidental deaths in the United States, and 44% in Massachusetts. The place to direct preventive efforts is clearly defined.
The initial proband approach through investigation of fat4l accidents is now being extended through the prospective methods of field survey and field review. Total populations are the unit of observation. Both fatal and non-fatal accidents are determined, also the frequency of accident situations as well as of the events themselves. Home accidents receive the particular attention of health authorities as the social agency best suited to their control (O'Rourke, 1953) , but motorvehicle accidents also are being studied by these newer methods (Beadenkopf et aL, 1954) . CANCER Cancer was an early epidemiological interest among non-infective diseases, largely through the initiative of the late Professor Greenwood (1935) . Current effort is mainly toward description of characteristics of the kinds of people who do or do not develop the disease, as a means to apply such cancer control methods as exist (McKinnon, 1950) , chiefly early recognition and clinical management of patients. The classic example is that of Sir Percivall Pott who observed that most of his patients with cancer of the scrotum were chimney sweeps; he made the association between soot and scrotal epithelioma. Such observations from an occupational standpoint more or less dominate epidemiological activities, but an extension of cancer epidemiology is seen in studies of geographical distribution of cancer of skin and other sites (Lombard and Potter, 1950) , and a search for the causative factors involved.
Two methods illustrating a descriptive epidemiological approach (Gilliam, 1953) are indirect study of cancer through proband cases and direct measure of the disease in a population. The proband method obtains histories in retrospect on patients with cancer and a selected group of persons without cancer. The method is valuable, but fails of information about incidence in the population at risk, for patients are not always representative of the population from which they are drawn. Cancer of the lung and its association with smoking is cited in illustration. The principal epidemiological studies to date are based on study of proband cases (Doll and Hill, 1950) , with demonstratiop that the greater percentage of patients with this form of cancer are heavier cigarette smokers and have smoked for a longer time than persons without lung cancer. The direct method is being used by the United States Public Health Service and the Veterans Administration to determine incidence of pulmonary cancer in a defined population at risk. Smoking histories are being procured from 300,000 veterans of World War I who carry government life insurance. Since approximately 4,000 to 5,000 deaths now occur each year, a reliable incidence of lung cancer presumably can be determined, with relation to history of smoking.
Definitive methodology may be applied to cancer only when a specific agent or complex has been isolated, thus providing conditions comparable to infectious agents in communicable disease. In certain instances the epidemiological approach is toward determining agents or suspect material, for example, identification of carcinogen in chromates, aniline dyes, cigarette smoke (Hueper, 1949) . For the rest and indeed the bulk of cancer, this specific relationship of host, agent and environment has not been ascertained and activities continue more or less restricted to description of characteristics of population groups who do and do not develop cancer.
As cancer is studied as a mass disease, the various environmental factors to which a general population is exposed have gained significance in causal relationship, examples of which have been cited. Persons living in a sheltered environment where life is well regulated and differs from that of the general population, conceivably may have an incidence of cancer that is different. Studies are now under way to determine incidence of cancer and distribution of cancer by sites among nuns in a Catholic religious order.
DiABETES
Diabetes is a chronic disease for which no specific agent is known. The search for causative factors in this or any other mass disease is not inhibited because the agent is not in hand; if anything investigation of factors inherent in host and environment is more strongly indicated. Case study of affected individuals has established that age of onset is more frequent between 40 and 60 years, about half ofthe cases developing within that age group. The relative severity and atypical clinical course of diabetes in younger people compared with middle-aged and old, suggests a multiplicity of causes. Jews as a group have been historically associated with a high incidence of diabetes, but a small field survey under American conditions did not bear this out.
A search among physical characteristics of individual patients demonstrated that diabetes is certainly not distributed in random fashion between the fat and the lean. Obesity does appear to be 566 Section of Epidemiology and Preventive Mledicine an important predisposing factor, at least in adults, for about one-half of diabetics in a comprehensive clinical study were at one time or another at least 20 % overweight. Much remains to be done in defining the basic physiological relation between obesity and diabetes, particularly through epidemiological and laboratory procedures in supplement to existing information so largely of clinical origin.
The increased susceptibility of individuals with a family history of diabetes suggests a strong hereditary factor. This has been defined by genetic analysis and family study (Pincus and White, 1933) but the challenge of a practical prevention of clinical diabetes in individuals genetically predisposed is still open. Recent evidence suggests that women destined to develop diabetes often suffer temporary defect of carbohydrate metabolism during pregnancy. If untreated, the condition frequently results in ftetal loss, somewhat less definitely in ftetal damage predisposing the child to diabetes. The subject is under investigation epidemiologically-and clinically-through insulin treatment of such persons during pregnancy in attempt to prevent diabetes in mother and child.
Environmental factors as a determinant of diabetes are less well defined. However, wide variations in diabetes mortality have been established among States of America; highest rates are in the northeast and lowest in the south and west. Death-rates are higher in cities than in rural areas.
One community in Massachusetts (Wilkerson and Krall, 1947) has been studied by field survey and now by field review to describe the course of diabetes in a group of people. The original survey gave a prevalence of about 1-7%, with some half of cases previously unrecognized. Characteristics of individual cases were determined. In subsequent survey, those with borderline laboratory findings at the first examination were firmly defined as a high incidence group. Currently, comparison is being made of physical characteristics of patients, of borderline cases, and of controls. The behaviour of diabetes in one, community of 5,000 population should be better understood as this study is completed.
CONGENITAL ANOMALIES Probably the most striking epidemiological fact unearthed about any of the congenital defects is the relation of mongolism to advanced maternal age; this observation is also the longest established.
The risk of producing a mongoloid child increases about 50 fold, from around 0 3 per 1,000 pregnancies at age 20-30 to around 15 in the fifth decade. A beginning control of this life-long defect of the central nervous system is to be expected only when these epidemiological facts can be interpreted, expanded and given meaning. What are the factors associated with ageing of mothers which synchronize to maim the differentiating brain, heart, eyes and little finger? Are they endocrine, gynecological, systemic or combined? The answers to such questions which are biological, not statistical, are the crux of the problem of control. Geographical studies of mongolism have never been done on anything more than a tentative and inadequate basis, nor have secular occurrences or changes in maternal age distribution in different countries and at differing times been plotted, partly because mongolism occurs so rarely and partly because epidemiological methodology has barely begun to be applied to congenital defects.
The indications for applying the epidemiological method to problems of congenital defect were inherent in the original observations of Jonathan Hutchinson on the congenital stigmas of syphilis; an actual urgency to do this was revealed when Gregg demonstrated the teratogenic effect of rubella in pregnancy. The determining importance of conceptual age of the embryo and foetus emphasized in 1947 (Ingalls and Gordon, 1947) may be shown to operate throughout prenatal life and at the earliest moments after premature birth. The condition of retrolental fibroplasia (Ingalls and Purshottam, 1954) further exemplifies how epidemiological methodology may be fruitfully applied to the solution of an unknown disease, with the differentiating retina the susceptible tissue and the newborn foetus the susceptible host.
Epidemiological studies are currently in course at a number of centres, designed to analyse the relation of mongolism to maternal ageing. The relation itself suggests that chronic rather than acute processes are involved. A definite excess of chronic conditions-manifestations of heart and kidney disease, gynecological disturbances and an.emias in older mothers-has been observed in 50 pregnancies productive of mongoloid babies compared with 50 other pregnancies selected as controls, mothers being matched for age. The two groups are being compared according to various biological attributes of the mother, for mongolism is interpreted as due to cne of several non-specific stresses active in the first trimester of pregnancy.
NUTRITION
The field approach to disease has perhaps seen higher development in nutrition than in any other mass disease excluding infections. The work of Goldberger et al. on pellagra in 1916 stands with that of Snow, Budd and Panum among classical field studies. I would think that James Lind (1753) had a pretty good idea of the epidemiological method although he scarcely would have called it bythat name. Wading through the wilderness of conflicting theories and the mud of the mill villages of South Carolina, Goldberger found his. data in the homes of persons affected, and proved conclusively that the disease was due to defect in the diet consumed. His ideas enlarged to include the potentiality of a protein as well as a vitamin deficiency, both currently recognized as interlocking factors of causation of pellagrous disease.
The American concern with obesity is a never-ending source of bewilderment to foreign students coming to Boston. The problem is not exactly world-wide, but the increasing interest in chronic degenerative diseases establishes important relationships. These have been pursued in a number of directions by clinical and laboratory investigations. My colleague Jean Mayer (1953) has recently brought them together in a summary of the community problem. He sets down three sets of factors relating to the triad of host, agent and environment, which in obesity include heredity, bodily or mental injury, and various features of the ecological environment such as food supply, temperature, exercise and physical activity, and socio-cultural mores. An interaction of multiple causative factors is seen in explanation of the broader community reaction.
A casual acquaintance with Asia and Africa suffices to sharpen appreciation of protein malnutrition as a global problem. Within the past decade a condition known as kwashiorkor has emerged into world medical literature, largely as the result of field surveys by Brock and Autret (1952) for the World Health Organization and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. Kwashiorkor has been established as the extreme degree of protein malnutrition in a biological gradient that extends from the mildest forms with little or no clinical manifestations through intermediates with known and as yet unknown features. Protein deficiency is thus being fitted into a pattern analogous to that of poliomyelitis and diphtheria, far-reaching in the people it involves and with all manner of variation in the impress upon populations of people. The community studies are in the best tradition of field epidemiology.
OTHER NON-INFECTIOUS MASS DiSEASE
The continued cataloguing of contemporary interests in field study would prove tiresome were it not also beyond this brief summary. Some few are named: (1) The Framingham Heart Study (Dawber et al., 1951) , now four years under way in a projected investigation to extend twenty years, an outstanding example of those long-continued observations which appear the necessary approach to mass disease of degenerative and neoplastic nature; also the studies of Morris et al. (1953) which we follow in America with much interest; (2) Smog, the single persisting miasma of modern times (McDonald et al., 1951) , of increasing consideration with greater industrialization, in your country (Report, 1953) , and in mine (Schrenk et al., 1949) ; (3) Chemical intoxications, not alone in industry but in general populations, so well brought out by Baltimore observations on lead poisoning (W iiams et al., 1933) but dating back to the Devonshire colic (Baker, 1767); (4) Dental abnormalitiesin which Trendley Dean (1938) has taken the lead, with community studies (Ast et al., 1950; Schlesinger et al.,-1950) now centring particularly on fluoridation in relation to dental caries.
The emphasis, thus far, has been on planned investigation by groups of investigators directed toward acquiring fundamental knowledge in selected fields, always of course with an aim of ultimate use in a better programme of prevention. I do not forget those contributions which form so large a part of knowledge of mass disease, the contributions that come from what is now more circumspectly known as operational research, the things that are learned in the course of the doing, that come from, the careful recording of events as they develop during active practice of public health; I refer to the Pickles (1939) kind of epidemiology. My single feeling is that the scope of these observations should now be broadened. Unsolved problems of communicable disease are on every hand; infections continue as the diseases with which health authorities are most familiar. They rightly interpret them as the primary concern. However, altered conditions of incidence and administrative responsibility make possible an attention to other community diseases of recognized importance and relatively increasing concern. I suggest the epidemiology of accidents and of mental disorder as worthy endeavours of official health agencies. I turn now to general rather than specific fields of interest in investigative epidemiology.
GEOGRAPHICAL PATHOLOGY
For the greater part of the nineteenth century the dominant approach to epidemiology was through geographical and historical pathology. Its potentiality was greatly enlarged through-the field method of study that came into play in the last half of the century. The full value of its contribution might have been attained with the coming of microbiological methods, except that the study of disease was then to a large extent lost to view in the newer enthusiasm for the study of the agents that cause them.
With the twentieth century, medical geography came close to being a lost art. World WarII demonstrated the usefulness and the necessity of this sort of information. An Atlas of Disease (Zeiss, 1942-44) was prepared in Germany under military auspices and a comprehensive geography of disease and sanitation (Simmons et al., 1944 (Simmons et al., , 1951 in the United States. The stimuluscontinues (Light,-1944) .
The development of facilities for scientific investigation and increasing numbers of trained men in tropical countries have produced an imposing information on specific features of mass disease under these conditions. Problems indigenous to the tropics become a matter of general investigation 568 as the world tends to become a single epidemiological universe, with military and political considerations adding incentive. Other than for the little book of Edge (1944) , I know of no attempt to bring these things together in a geographical pathology of the tropics. What was known in the days of Hirsch (1886) and others, centred largely in Western Europe and to an extent in America. The epidemiology of helminth and protozoal diseases is still too much restricted to life cycles of parasites and broad regional distributions, despite the example of malaria which is unsurpassed in any part of epidemiology. The problem of accidents in less well-developed countries is unexplored; what is known of cancer as a community disease is clearly not transferable from the Western world, on which it is based, to countries of the tropics.
The variations in mass disease occasioned by arctic or cold weather environment are scarcely beyond the speculative level. These regions become important with expanding commerce, the need for more land, especially mineral deposits, and militarily. The behaviour of the simplest diseases is unknown, the relative place of contact and vehicle transmission of intestinal infections for example. Because the tropics are the foreign environment best known to workers in temperate climates, the tendency is to transfer that knowledge unwarrantedly to this other strange environment. Such work as has been done is largely under simulated conditions in the laboratory. The call is for field workagain the study of disease in its natural environment, Pioneering in epidemiology is still possible, EXPERIMENTAL EPIDEMIOLOGY An attempt to define the general laws and principles of mass disease by experimental means was a logical step in the transition that science experienced generally, as it progressed from descriptive and comparative method to experiment. The ground work was by Greenwood et al. (1936) , Webster (1946) , by Schneider (1946) 
EPIDEMIOLOGY OF HEALTH
In interpreting the problems of populations having to do with soundness of body and mind, emphasis may well be placed on the fact that both health and disease are resultants of an ecological process. It is therefore singular that in applying epidemiological methods to analysis of practical problems, the events or things selected as the basis for study have been so regularly disease or injury.
This view has held throughout the history of epidemiology, despite the increased scope that epidemiological interests have taken. The word epidemiology, signifying "upon the people" and referring to occurrences that affect man in the collective sense, can reasonably include events that are either favourable or unfavourable, hence both health and disease. The concept of an epidemiology of health has been set forth in a recent publication of the New York Academy of Medicine , with illustrations of study and practice under a variety of conditions. The knowledge essential to practical use of an epidemiology of health may well be forthcoming in the many studies of whole populations now so much a feature of epidemiological practice (Perrott et al., 1939) . Investigation has turned also to several specific items such as maternal age (MacMahon and and premature birth (Corsa et al., 1952) as determinants of community health. Still more recently, controlled field studies have been initiated on a ten-year basis, to determine by direct observation the potentialities of controlling overpopulation in a specific area . A further objective is to determine what effect control may have on the economic and social status of a population, if successfully obtained, a consideration almost universally assumed to be of favourable nature but never proved; much less, quantitated under controlled conditions. Cheap, simple, safe and reversible methods of contraception are known. Clinical trial has been adequate to demonstrate usefulness. What may be expected in the way of results when these methods are applied to whole populations has yet to be determined. The critical issues are biological efficiency of the method when used outside the ordered conditions of laboratory and modern medical clinic, and secondly, acceptability to the particular population. The study is epidemiology in a most attractive aspect, for causative factors are both biological and social, methods of study involve both sets of disciplines, and measurements are in similar dual terms. With judgment based on exigency and the welfare of a total world, the problem of population dynamics is surpassed by few.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
As the diagnostic discipline of public health, epidemiology finds increasing use in the definition of health problems, in determining principles to guide programmes for control and in evaluation of accomplishment. The promise of a more scientific and a more statesmanlike public health has a close relationship with operational epidemiology. With all mass disease and mass injury understood as the resultant of ecological forces within a prescribed universe, epidemiology has extended its activities from communicable processes, to find application in organic diseases of non-infective origin, in mental disorder and in the problems associated with trauma. Through planned investigation and prospective observations as additions to the usual comparative and analytical approach to past events, field studies on human populations have the potentiality of an improved instrument for research.
